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Tfce Conservative State Convention.
^On Thursday of next week will assemble
in this city theState Convention of the Con¬

servative party, It will composed of the

xhcmbewj of fhc Executive Cential Commit¬

tee, including the consulting members, and

of the superintendents of counties and

cities. The Convention will have weighty
responsibilities resting upon it, and ehouH

be as full a one as possible. It is earn^
urged upon the gentlemen authorize^,
that if they cannot attend the CfQstQncc

tbc* Bhould i0 «T«i'll a,tend.
appoint alternates *ho can^ .m
The various railroads in;,) back for one

delegates to Richmon£omermive party
fare. The fate of^e action of this Con-
may bfe decide<^equently the destiny of
vention, andportant questions will come

the State^iderAtion and decision; and
up for there should be wise heads and
thechearts firom every portion of the
sfrfxionwealth.

The Democratic National Convention.
The Washington correspondent of the

New York Herald telegraphs to thatjournal
that the Congressional Democratic Execu¬

tive Committee have unanimously passed
resolutions requesting the Democratic Na¬

tional Committee to reconsider their pre¬
vious Action, and issue a call for the Presi¬
dential Nominating Convention to meet in

New York early in June, instead of on the

4th of July, as now arranged for. This

was done because there was a general feel¬

ing that the day of meeting previously
fixed was too distant, and that the political
necessities of the Democratic party de¬

mand an earlier declaration of principles
and nomination of candidates for President
and Vice-Presideat. There is no virtue in

either an early or a late nomination. A

few years ago the theory was that late

nominations had the most chances for suc¬

cess.
" Moral Cowardioe."

Agentleman hashanded tous the following
paragraph, which is said to be an extract

from a sermon preached many years ago by
the Rev. Dr. Dewet t

" But we in this country have our own

dangers. And the greatest of all dangers
here, as I conceive, is that of general pusil¬
lanimity, of mosal cowardice, of losing a

proper and manly independence of charac-'
ter. I think that I see something of this in
our very manners, in, the hesitation, the
indirectness, the cautious and circuitous
modes of speech, the eye asking assent be-

foi* the tongue can finish its sentence. I

think that in other countries you oftener
meet with men who stand manfully and !

boldly up, and deliver their opinions with-'
out asking ot caring what you or othere
think about it. It may sometimes jbejough
and hard, but at any rate it is independent.
Observe, too, in how many relations.politi¬
cal, religious, and social.a man is liable to

find bondage instead of freedom. "If he
wants office" he must attach himself to a

party, and then his eyes must be sealed in
blindness, and his lips in silence, towards
all the faults of his party. He may have
his eyes open, and he may see much to con¬

demn, but he must say nothing."
There is little reason to doubt that Dr.

Dewey spoke the truth. Shall we have
. the blessings of universal suffrage and not

the evils thereof ? People who decide all

questions by counting noses must infallibly
come to consider that as a test of what is

right. If a man will not agree with a ma¬

jority of his fellow-citizens upon political
questions, he shall not be constable, nor

overseer of the poor, nor hog-reeve. That
much is settled; and it is but a single step
further to decide that he shall not hold any

position in the chambers of business, or

even in the church. We all know that
there is such a tendency in the community.
And 6iich being the case, how natural that
a man should learn to be cautious in the

expression of Ins opinions even upon indif¬

ferent questions. We are all like the peo¬

ple of the town in which a man was wor¬

ried out of his senses because he carried a

red umbrella. Would we allow any man to

indulge such a fancy ? Not we. If he dare

walk with a stick six feet long, or carry

a red umbrella, or wear a white hat

two inches higher than is fashionable,
or give token of any unpopular sentiments,
he may hang up his fiddle. He can get no

position in State, or church, or on 'change.
This is a free country, and wo don't allow

people to have opinions of their own, or pe¬
culiarities of any sort, except " at the risk

of the owner." Would any Republican in
the land dare to say that Abraham Lincoln
was a man of third-rate abilities.or even

to intimate that he was not a pious Chris¬
tian, although everybody knows that he
ioas the former, and was not the latter ?
Would any man in the South dare to say
that Robert E. Lee is not a greater general
than was the first Napoleon ? If any such
there be, North or South, let him not aspire
to public position. Even the man with the
red umbrella could defeat him for any posi¬
tion in the gift of " the people " or of the
women. In fact, public opinion is a des¬

potic tyrant in all free countries.; Aris-
TiDESwas banished by public opinion. We
do not know buf a better day may come-
when a man may even aspire to office
whose hat is no larger than the hat nqw
fashionable among the ladies.' But, judg¬
ing from the present state of things, that
day must be very distant.

Norfolk and Great Western Rail¬
road..The Virginian reports that, accord¬
ing to the statement of Colonel Jones, the
superintendent, the subscriptions west of
Danville have been sufficient to insure the
construction of the road from Danville to
its western terminus. It is also confidently
believed that between Danville and Nor¬
folk'the fun quantity of landallowedby the
charter of the company will be subscribed.
It would be strange, indeed, if this railroad
were completed before the completion of the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad.

The Hon. Mr. HcNmocrr..Be^t But¬
ler is entitled to the prefix of " Hon."
before his name. So are numbers of men
who ought to be in the penitentiary. We
believe we have seen that mush-abused
title prefixed to the name of some of-the
ignorant negroes who figured in our late
State Convention. But we Have never iteen
it more basely prostituted than it was in
yesterday*® .Netc 'Nation^ in whioh itwas
placed before the ham© of tfye editor of that
djUchAU, nheet.us tfeu., Hon.)asm V.
Bwaiictn. ' 1'

V

People Propo«©
Tlie Enquirer of y<

rial article which so ex

owe opinions as to

pursued"by the peo,
foMncc tocandidr<» the Presidency,
and so truly, describes the pub¬
lic sentiment tIlis section, that we repro¬
duce aomp^ it8 best paragraphs for the

perustri^ consideration of our ,own read-
y?e quote:ors

4he southern people will vote for any
on whom the Northern Democracy may

Shooee to nominate, whether he be a so-
called Peace Democrat or'a so-called War
Democrat: The only questions we ask
are in regard to his course since the war.
If he has supported the Constitution and
the laws thereunder since the war, and has
popularity enough in the North to beat the
Republican .candidate, he is our man,
whether his name is Hancock, or Pendle¬
ton, or McClellan, or anything else. We
are perfectly willing to leave 4 the all-aD-

sorbing question of finance and taxation
to be regulated by a Democratic adminis¬
tration upon the well-known principles of

right and justice which have alwayscharac-
torized that party. And in considering all
these things we desire to take the hint sug¬
gested in Mrs. Glass's famous recipe for
cooking a hare.'First catch the hare.'
We desire to get a Democratic administra¬
tion, and everything else can be attended to
afterwards.
"In regard to the action of the Demo¬

cratic National Convention, our conviction
is that the nomination of that body will be
bestowed upon whomsoever is the choice of
the Northern Democracy, for we believe
that the southern delegates will be wise
and prudent enough to vote en masse for
whatever candidate is known to have a ma¬

jority of northern votes, and we shall not
be surprised if the Democratic nominee for
President is nominated by the unanimous
vote of the Convention on the very first
ballot, i ,
" The southern people, in common with

the whole country, have too much at stake
upon the issue of the next Presidential
election to permit mere personal feeling
for any man to interfere with the plan of
battle against the revolutionary, proscrip-
tive, confiscating, and general destruction
party."
A Conflict of Races..The northern

Radicals are always ready to declare that
their allies in the South are not to blame for
the ill-feeling which exists between the
whites and blacks ; that they have done no¬

thing calculated to produce a spirit of hos¬
tility between them ; and that it is the Con¬
servative whites who are to blame. Wa call
the attention of all such apologists for the
southern negro party to the following sen¬

tence, which is taken from Hcnnicutt's
New Nation of yesterday:
" The great effort should be to unite and

consolidated colored vote of the State."
This is the sole dependence of the Radi¬

cal party in Virginia. They mu6t have the
vote of the negroes or they will have none.

It is, on their part, an attempt to place the
property of the State in the hands of the
negroes, the offices in the hands of carpet¬
baggers, and intelligence under the domi¬
nation of ignorance.
Another Sensation Rumor..The New

York Herald rarely allows a week to pass
without its sensation rumor.. It becomes
" fishy " at least once in seven days, though
it is not choice as to which day shall be
used for serving up its sensation stories.
The last is that General Emory and hi6
Fifth cavalry are to be sent away from

Washington, and General Rousseau and
some less " loyal" soldiers [we suppose]
put in their place. The Herald's telegram
manufactures .a .cock-and-bull story of the
same kind relative to General Schofield
and the War Department.. There is no

truth, of course, in any of these rumors.

They serve to amuse the New Yorkers and
to increase ,the popularity of the Herald.
" Only this, and nothing more."

It is gravely announceddn several of our

.exchanges that the Manhattan Club of New
York have passed the various Democratic
candidates for President under review, and
come to the conclusion that it will not do to
run either Pendleton, Seymour, or Han¬
cock. But suppose the " Manhattan Club "

should be over-ruled by the National Con¬
vention ?.or suppose that the Quaker City
Club or the Squashtown Club should decide
that one of the gentlemen named would be
an admirable candidate,.what then ? Or
suppose that Brick Pomkkoy should decide
to go for Pendleton or nobody! Are the
Democrats so * rich in materials for Presi¬
dents that they can afford to cast aside
every man whom some miserable club or

noisy partisan may pronounce against ?

A Contingency..Wade must continue'
to be President pro tempore of the Senate
after his accession to the Presidency, or

lose the latter office. He can, under the
mles of the Senate, place a member in the
chair, but this member can occupy it only
during that day. Wade must therefore
call the Senate to order every day himself.
Now, if Wade should happen to be sick,
or "discouraged,"-.{after the manner of
Sprague,) and unable to perform this duty,
what would become of the Senate ? If it
should elect a President pro tempore, the
person elected would ipso facto be entitled
to act as President of the United States.

"Mistress Fern.".Some one having
taken John Mitchel to task for not de¬
fending the Irish against the attacks of
Henry Ward Beecher, Mary K. Dallas,
Fanny Fern, &c.; he replies that he has
never read or seen any of their produc¬
tions ; that he had never even heard of Dal¬
las ; that he knew Mr. Beecher was still
living, but was " not so sure of Mistress
Fern." " Mistress Fern " will likely give,
him a piece of her mind next week.

We return thanks to Turner for papers
which failed to reach us by mail yesterday.

nJ)'e, Washington correspondent of the
«£phl*telegraphs that General

Hchofiold authorizes the statement that the
President nominated him to the Secretary
of War without even intimating that he de¬
sired to do so. He has written a letter de¬
clining to accept the nomination.

.V Frederick'Douglass has been elected*#"
delivertheaert annual address before the
students of the Indiana State University.
BishoD Simpson, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, was elected as the orator, and Fred
Douglass was elected alternate; and as
Bishop Simpson wilTbh unable to attend the
c^mmencementaxercises of the University,
the address is to be'given by the colored
orator.
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svarn, tortile \«reat dilifirlit.
diwpo, thus -\«cporiated {fflfi,Ma
mum^m
"Now, it hag umiftlly beenlftipposcd fluBt

on an actual trial,- involving-ftrinous conse¬

quences, forenaic discussion was the tine
method of dealing with the subject; and we
lawyers appearing for the President being,
as Mr. Manager Butler has been polite
enough to say,' attorneys whose practice in
the law has sharpened but not enlarged
their intellect,' have confined ourselves to
this method of forensic discussion. Butwe
have learned here that there is another
method of forensic controversy, which may
be called the method of concussion. Now,
I understand the method of concussion to be
to make a demonstration in the vicinity of
the object of attach, whereas the method of
discussion is to penetrate the position, and,
if successful, capture it. The Chinese me¬
thod of warfare is the method of concus¬
sion, and consists of a great braying of
trumpets, sounding of gongs, and shouts and
shrieks in the neighborhood of the oppo¬
sing force. When all this rolls away, ,and
the air is freer, the effect is to be watched
for. But it has been reserved to us, in our

modern warfare, as illustrated here in the
rebellion, to present a more singular and
notable instance of tlie method of warfare
by concussion than ever has been known
before. A fort, impregnable by the methods
of discussion (that is, penetrating and cap¬
turing it,) has been, on a large, scale at¬

tempted to be captured by the method of
concussion, and some hundreds of tons of
gunpowder, placed in a vessel neartlie walls
of the fort, has been made the means to the
concussion of this vast experiment. Un¬
satisfied with that trial and its results, the
honorable Manager who opened this case
seems to have repeated the experiment in
the vicinity of the Senate. [Laughter.]
While the air was filled with epithets, the
dome shook with invective.wretchedness,
misery, suffering, and blood were made the
means of this explosive mixture.and here
we are, surviving the concussion, and, after
all, reduced to the humble and homely
method of discussion which belongs to ' at¬
torneys whose intellects have been sharp¬
ened but not enlarged by the practice of
law.' " [General and continuous laughter.]
Another Manager brought into Ridi¬

cule..Mr. Boutwell having said in his
speech that there was in the southern
heavens a spot across which no planet or

body of any sort moved, and that the earth
ought to upheave itself and send him to
this desolate region for punishment, Mr.
Evarts thus takes down the other Massa¬
chusetts fledging:
" I may, as conveniently at this point as

afterwards, pay 6ome attention to the astro¬
nomical punishment which the learned and
honorable Manager (Mr. Boutwell) thinks
should be applied to this novel case of im¬
peachment. Cicero I think it is who says
that a lawyer should know everything, for,
sooner or later, there is no fact in history,
in science, or in human knowledge, that
will not come into play in his argument.
Profoundly sensible of my ignorance, being
devoted to a profession which sharpens and
does not enlarge the mind, I can admire
without envying the superior knowledge
evinced by the honorable Manager. * *

But, nevertheless, while some of his col-"
leagues were paying attention to an unoccu¬

pied and unappropriated island on the
surface of the seas, Mr. Manager Bout¬
well, more ambitious, had discovered an

untenanted and unappropriated region in
the skies [laughter], reserved, he would'
have us think, in the final councils of the
Almighty, as a place of punishment for
convicted and deposed American Presidents.
[Laughter.] Now, at first I thought that
his mind had become so enlarged that it
was not sharp enough to observe that the
Constitution- liad limited the punishment
[laughter]; but, on reflection, I saw that he
was as legal and logical as he was ambi¬
tious and astronomical; for the Constitu¬
tion had said ' removal from office,' and
has put no limit to the distance of removal.
[Great laughter.] So, without, shedding a

drop of his blood, or taking a penny of his
property, or ironing his limbs, he is sen¬

tenced to removal from office and transpor¬
tation to the skies. [Laughter.] This is
the great undertaking; and if the learned
Manager can only get over the obstacles of
the laws of nature, the Constitution won't
stand in his way. [Laughter.] I can think
of no method but that of a convulsion
of the earth that should project the de¬
posed President' to this infinitely distant
space; but a shock of nature of so
vast au energy and so great a result
might unsettle even the so firm members of
Congress. [Laughter.] * * * How
shall we accomplish it ? Why, in the first
place, nobody knows where that space is
but the learned Manager himself [laughteT],
and he is the necessary deputy to execute
the judgment of the court. Let it, then,
be provided that in case of your sentence of
deposition and removal from office, the hon¬
orable the astronomical Manager shall
take into his own hands the execution of
the sentence. With the President made
fast to his broad and strong shoulders, and
having already essayed the flight by imagi¬
nation, better prepared to execute it in
form.taking advantage of ladders, as far
as ladders would go, to the top of this high
capitol, and spurning then with his feet
the Goddess of Liberty, let him set out

upon' his flight [laughter], while the
Houses of Congress and 4 all the people
of the United States' shall shout: ' Sic
ihtr ad astral' [Laughter, loud and
long-continued.J Here an oppressive doubt
strikes me. How will the Manager get back ?
How, when he gets beyond the power of
gravitation to restore him, will he get back ?
And so ambitious a wing as his could never

stoop to a downward flight! No doubt, as

lie passes through the expanse, that famous
question of Carlyle, by which he points out
the littleness of human affairs, 'What
thinks Bt»ot8 of them, as he leads his hunt¬
ing-dogs over the zenith in their leash of
sidereal fire ?' will occur tQ the Managers,
What, indeed, would Bbotes think'of this
new constellation [laughter] looming
through space, beyond the power of Con¬
gress to ' send for persons and papers ?'
[Laughter.] Who shall return, and how de¬
cide in the contest there begun, in this new
revolution thus established ? Who shall de¬
cide which is the sun and which is the
moon ? Who shall determine.the only
scientific test.which reflects the hardest
upon the other ?" [Laughter.] * * *

The Right Spirit..The Petersburg In¬
dex'of yesterday says:
" The Governorship..Several of our

State contemporaries are agitating the ques¬
tion as to who should receive the Conserva¬
tive nomination for thegubernatorial chair.
We prefer to keep silent, but as they ex¬

press themselves, we come up on the nomi¬
nation made by the Richmond Dispatch.
We are in favor of that man, whoever he
may be, who shall receive the endorsement
of the nominating convention which meets
in .Richmond on the 7th proximo,"
A ftiiMOR..It was rumored on Monday

that.Major-General Schofield has ordered
the .removal of the memorial window" from
the St* John's (Episcopal) church, Ports¬
mouth. ;Jf such is the case, the next thing
our masters will do will be to prevent the
raising of monuments to the beloved dead
of the South.nublicly or privately Nor¬
folk Day Boole, . ,

VrWe don't credit this rumor for a mo¬

ment.]
/;The Rey. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., whose

tistjpH^h on Fifth avenuefNew York, ?s
to have a new chu^h, how in'course of
erection, op One Hundred and.Twenty-fifth

J-JJl.U-"".' MB,
Another Dmscnttic Befcelttoa»

' From tlu>State ^ottnutf, Kth.
SA bill wan iatfoduced into^he House of

RejwesoiiiitiTei^reBtCTa^ to ure from the
Cwrwnor and A'tyutent-GeneraLthe control
of the State arseflaland other military pro-
pertyf and transfer-the satne fo the control
Of the chairmen of the House and Senate
Committees on. Military Affair*!. At the
same time, and in the same Houfic, was in¬
troduced a bill to repeal the act which pro¬
hibits the carrying of concealed weapons.
We are not an alarmist, but it seems im¬

possible to regard these movements in any
other light than aB the first step toward the
inauguration of another Democratic rebel¬
lion. In view of the aspect of affairs at

Washington, this attempt to place the mili¬
tary power of the State in the hands of a

couple of Democratic members of the Le¬

gislature is nothing less than an attempt to

place Ohio in rebellion against the Govern¬
ment of the United States in case the
United States Senate, in the execution of
its constitutional and rightful authority,
should remove Andrew Johnson from the
office which he has disgraced. We should
regard this extraordinary movement as

startling and alarming if it were within
the constitutional power of the Legislature
to take from the Governor, and commander-
in-chief, and other executive officers, the
authority which belongs to them as such
chief executive officers, and by an act
transfer that authority to members of their
own legislative body. The idea is prepos¬
terous. But loyal men must be on the alert.
Let all friends of good government and
order sound the alarm. This Legislature is
fit for "treason, stratagems, and spoils."
[We at least have warned the Radicals

from the beginning that the Democrats
would certainly follow their example of dis¬
regarding constitutions and laws whenever
they got into power. We cannot for our

lives understand why these Radicals, who
daily and hourly violate the present Consti¬
tution, should be so anxious to have an
amended one. They are fools if they sup¬
pose that the Democrats will allow their
hands to be thus tied. Violence begets
violence.]
Personnel of the Late Convention.

From the Charlottesville Chroulcle.
We do not suppose such a collection of

vagabonds was ever assembled before.not
including among them, of course, the Con¬
servatives and the niggers. There was a

greater variety of rascality than we could
have conceived in the same room. At the
penitentiary and at Newgate the convicts
are for the most part confined separately;
but in the Convention there was a congre¬
gation of villainous aspects.a blaze of sin¬
ister physiognomy.which made an uncom¬
fortable impression like the glow of the
Tartarus-like furnaces of the Tredegar Iron
Works. .

!
The whole scene looked like a nightmare.

an assemblage of imps, and ghouls, and
sharpers, making a Constitution. Under¬
wood was horrible to look at.resembling a

great sallow toad that had been out to dine
with a buzzard. Right in the centre of the
hall you see Bayne.a thorough nigger.
Indeed, we know that if we had met Bayne
in the tropics,'up in a cocoanut tree, we
should have stated without hesitation that
we had seen an ape. He rises to speak on
the judiciary question. The heavy, red-
faced man with that sinister, diabolical
grin on his countenance is Bowden, of Nor¬
folk. He gets up to a "pint of order."
Joe Mayse (of Bath) remarked of old
Bowden that " he never rose except
to a pint of order, and never left the
hall except for a pint of whiskey."
He was accurate. Bowden is a very bad
man.an uncle of the little attorney-gene¬
ral. He is uncle-in-law to the biggest ras¬
cal perhaps in the body.that is Porter, of
Norfolk (representing Chesterfield). Both
of these creatures voted for mixed public
schools ; both for the test oath. They hate
each other.all of the Radicals hated each
other. Porter is the author of the home¬
stead provision. When he speakB, he re¬
minds you of a force-pump, with very little
water in the well. He has some smartness,
knows a little law, is intensely vulgar, and
has determined to go the whole figure. He
aspires to the bench of the Court of Appeals,
to Congress, to. the Attorney-Generalship,
and to the gubernatorial chair.
That little vagabond right under the Pre¬

sident's chair (to the left) is Hine.a Yan¬
kee, of course. Hine is as smart as a steel-
trap. When he speaks he does not move
at all.he stands like a pump, and the words
tiow monotonously through his nose. He
has not a particle of feeling. He would bring
in a proposition to-morrow, if he thought it
would pass, in the same cold, imperturba¬
ble, nasal tone, to cut off the thumbs and
great toes of all the mules in' the State
under sixty, unless they could take the iron¬
clad oath ; and reserving the chance to pro¬
secute them for perjury if they swore
falsely.
On the right of the main aisle, just after

you enter the hall, is Hawxhurst, the favor.
ite of the Albemarle negroes for Governor.
He speaks through his nose like Hine, and
gives a sort of trumpeting groan at the close
of every two or three sentences.the com¬
bined progeny of the Quaker preacher and
the Long Island Yankee. He is a man,
however, of first-rate sense ; a Radical on

system.an earnest knave.unlike Porter
in this. He is a large man, with gray hair,
and a dish-face, lives in Alexandria, and
ran a saw-mill until he turned statesman.

That little read-headed fellow 'way over
to the right, who has just gotten up, and is
rocking and making the curve with his right
hand, is Maddox. They say he has never
settled in the State. He was elected from
Chesterfield. They call him " the tilter."
Kennerley, of Warren, gave him that name.
He said he reminded him of one of these
little sand-pipers one sees on the margin of
a pond tilting up and down. He is not more
than twenty-six.

Lewis Lindsey sits to the left of the Chair.
He has the voice of a trumpet; and the
Conservatives are delighted when he rises,
maugre his insolence, You can hear him
a mile, and as he is a great fool, and uses
words utterly at random, the effect is irre¬
sistible. See how Scott laughs now.Lewis
has just exploded some terrible thought,
and, taking his seat, rocks himself about
thirty seconds in a spirit of universal gran¬
deur, like the settling of a coil of wire that
somebody has trode on.

Right by him is Jones (negro), of Greens¬
ville. He wants nine-and-thirty. He is up
all the time explaining his vote, and com¬

plaining generally.
- The most elegant nigger in the Conven¬
tion is Bland, of Prince Edward. He re¬

ally speaks with considerable correctness,
has an excellent manner, and a good voice.
He is about twenty-six, and has the assur¬
ance of Bayne, with decidedly less sense.

Hunnicutt is not in his seat. When in
the Convention he has no special influence,
but speaks better than most of his side.

MABIUED,

E^LAUGliTOX, 7n.", to~EMMA wTbIilEY ;
both of Richmond.
In Richmond, on Tuesday morning. April 28th,

by Rev. Dr. Burrows, J. ALBERT SLAUGHr
TER, of Virginia, to MARY EDMONIA, only
daughter of wllHaip H, Rogprs,Esq. No cards.

\J$x\ 54 DIED,
In-the town of Manchester, on Wednesday. April

20th, at half-past 6 o'clock I*. 1L, JAMES D., sou
of J. W. and Eva Craig, aged one year, eight
months, and five days. .

Tim funeral w}ll take place THIS (Friday)
MORNING at 10 o'clock, at the residence of Mrs.
Fannie Merritt, on Second street between Hull and
Decatur. Friendsand acquaintances of the family
arc respectfully Invited to attend without further
notice. *

JStTONT'B POWDER..3,000
JL/ DtTPONT'S SPORTING and RLAL..
POWDER. Also. 60,000 feet SAFETY FUSE. For
sale by E. 48, WORTHAM *k?C>?,
jay u-eoU4vtr for the mauiifitctuwu,

\\TARM ^PwATHER lJ||NOW
us, and those'who want to keep coo! must call .

and get a nice

SPRING SUIT FOR MEN, ROYS, AND

CHILDREN'S WEAR,
AT THE OLD STAND, 1308 MAIN 6TBE2T.

WILLIAM IRA SMITH A CO.
. [ap 29]

SPRING CLOTHING,
Latest styles SPRING CLOTHING and

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
at Baltimore prices.

Call and examine our beautiful goods arid low

prices. SHIPLEY, ROANE A CO..
corner opposite Exchange and Ballard Hotels.
Jlp 24.2\v

IT. T. MILLER. JOHN S. DEVLIN.

gTYLES FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER, ISM.

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

FOR

MEN AND BOYS

In great variety and at exceedingly low pricks

at

DEVLIN'S,

NO. 1007 MAIN STREET,

opposite post-office,
[ap 28]

Attractive stock of
SPRING CLOTHING.

All In want of a new SPRING or SUMMER
SUIT will save money by giving us a call.
We are determined "to continue to offer bargains.

SHIPLEY, ROANE & CO.,
corner opposite Exchange and Ballard Hotels,
ap 28.2w

Y°u can fin1> at

BALDWIN'S,
Corner Main and Tenth streets,

. a subcrb lot of

CLOTHING

unequalled In fabric, cut, and workmanship.
They believe In a

NIMBLE SIXPENCE,
rather than

A SLOW SHILLING.

Call and Sek Them. ap 25

QAUZE UNDERSHIRTS
AT 1300 MAIN STREET.

NECKTIES AND SCARFS
at 1300 Main street.

WALKING CANES AND UMBRELLAS
at 1300 Main street.

FINE WHITE SHIRTS
at 1300 Main street.

fine black, brown, and olive cloths
at 1300 Main street.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH CASSIMERES
at 1300 Main street.

CLOTHING AND SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
at 1300 Main street. ;

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL
at 1300 Main street.

F; B. SPENCE. Afront.
Merchant Tailor and Dealer in Gentlemen's

aP 18 Furnishing Goods.

CPRING CASSIMERES
^ JUST RECEIVED

.
AT THK

tttt?tIt«H^?VP^LoTHING HALL.
JULIUS KRAKER. MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 1517 MAIN STREET.
mVfhf I)lea-sure,J» announcing tomy friends

iWlc generally that I have just returned
nf wDn'^ mo^ an<1 handsome supply

CASSIMERES for custom trade,
in l» i ^°.1. hneness and style, cannot be surpassed
PT STT?te Also, the latest styles of SPRING
t-IiOTIIING for Men, Bovs'. and Children's

Hvrq p/{AISHING GOODS in great varieties ;

ttsSI J! Pi F s. Trunks, va-

fn tor!l Cm to ^hlcll 1 Invite the attention of all
lu want. [ap i] JULIUS KRAKER.

hardware.

DLERl.1307 MAIN STREET..Pocket and

MAni® if Pi Trace Chains, Hilling and Weeding
m' , ?.ntJ baws' Planes. Chisels, A<\; Black-

smiths , Carpenters', and Fanners' Tools; Locks,
"/"^Screws, and Nails; Manilla Rope, assort-
?*' fj-o Inch. We Invite the country and city
trade to give us a call.

3 3

ml, «a__sm
WATKINS, COTTRELL A CO.,

mil 26.3m 1307 Main street.

Removal..robert briggs, boot
aud SHOE MANUFACTURER, has' gfc.

riPin TYel,G1!to No- 11 Thirteenth SBff
door to M Illlam Wallace Sons.fEj

. JS^.Sud GENTLEMEN'S BOOTS' OkL
Jinroi i mat*£ t0 order In his usual neat and

hb
short notice, and at prices as low

as 11rat-class work can be made.
r_ .

ROBERT BRIGGS,
fe-7.3m ?<o. 11 Thirteenth street.

JCOIMSSION MERCHAim.
NM. WILSON, COMMISSION'^MER-

., CHANT, office Thirteenth aud Cary streets.*
opposite Tobacco Exchange building. Richmond!
Va., solicits consignments ofTOBACCO whpaiv

ffvf.RPP&k COTOXRY PKOWJAdfe
str,cJ personal attention given

to all sales, and prompt returns made, bv checker
currency, per express, jis may be desired. Full
supply of bags for grain. Liberal advances t,

fertilizers, or merchandise, on faith of
present crop, on consultation. ap 7-dAw3m

(COLLINS & CO.,
"

aY (h
COMMISSION MERCHANTS? GRAIN

04 so",h SSchJffKISr'cmOT »f

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
L. P. COLLINS,

Liberal cash advances made on consignments?
Mills & ryant, tobacco ex-

CHANGE. RICHMOND, VA., BROKERS
ana COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the nm--

TOBAUfrn2 °r\ HFAF and MANUFACTURED
1 OBACGOS. Orders solicited. Liberal advan..
made on consignments. Refer to A v

§SlVa^s1^Messrs.

^^JOTIER resorts.

1^^|SPEIKGS.
CARDERS any time after the 15tb ofMAY Vnr

particulars of these health-giving fountains sur
roimdings, Ac., send for a circular a £
rates wifi be added £ 1%w d.. Aot

FfoBlchmond, Alexan-
anav ana Manassas Gap railroad to Strashurtr

From ¥he*j£?ACh rYen«C1n,mlles to the SPr,n^!
n P i, .Fta Baltimore and Ohio rail-

st.^Ktwcl^SrLe'SK''bySAMt-EL »-r,
T) BUILDERS..Proposals will be re¬

ceived up to 12 o'clock M. of MONDAY. 11th
Iiiaiant, for the erection of SrASONIC HALL

senSrlt/? hi£al li an
r ILi^ lu whole or

separate branches of business. Plans, Ac., can

832 Main street6 atictIoa"l,ouao of Bcffnault A Co.,

Pip I.It Chatoffplfoil(Un"(V,mnl,,L._
H. EPPS WILL FROM

Au. this date have an Intorcst in our business
The style of the firm will tlie 2e
tofore, z, W. Plf^rrr * eR
Plater>t0 tlje oW conc®rnof Z. W.
xiGKKELL A CO. arc requested to settle their
accounts. Thosehavlgg
Richmond, May l, 1358. my l.ateod

SODA WATER,.I have thiB day opened
t ^oun^f''P,?* froxn tI,e celebrated manu*

Hathews, New York, which can-
uot be excelled In making pure SODA or MINE-
rfrnfr»OT o5^»,S,ir,5)? the warm «»sou the

SYRUPS vrfli be kept, prepared from
fresh fruits, served from Tuft's Superior Arctic
Cooler. I,; p. JOHNSTON, Sr..
iuy 1.2t* corner Fifteenth and Main streets.

OREAT BARGAINS,.Self
lag off at and below coat, our

Jfcry¦ largH assortment of GUNS,
fihtoLs, rifles, fishing-
tackle. Ac., Ac., to close out bu¬
siness. 1 Must be so)d regnrdlcss ofpWALSH A SON,

IOI e«t Main street, Blctoond, Vr,

t . --r i-v,"
''i y ."J

Mrs. Demelraan),
nRhoUghGeUuTninedJo Close business, lias, by the
centliiuoU ana teat request ofher very numerous
JadyTritfn'dS ana old patronizing customers, con¬
cluded to be again in the field for the present sea¬
son,with an ...

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF MILLINERY,
which, in regard to elegance and novelties, Sur¬
passes cverythlng-cxhibited so far in the city. »

She hoeJust received by direct importation and
from the firstmanufacturers a large assortment of
STRAW GOODS, comprislmr numerous styles of
the most fasbiouablc RONNETS andHATS.
FLOWERS, so rich, so elegant, and such a large

variety and novelty, that It Is impossible to describe
them. Everybody mast come and see them. She
has also a large stockof assorted Ribbons, Frosted
Crapes and Illusion* and Mallnes and Silks, of all
colors, with splendid Trimmings and Ornaments,
and other numerous fancy articles; all of which
she Is offering at very reduced prices and at great
bargains.
To ladles wishing to buy materials for bonnets,

she Is willing to give all possible Information to
manufacture the same.
THURSDAY the 3cth of April will be the grand

OPENING of the FASHIONS for the season.

rnUyeinvit^aD(l ^ puW,c generally are respect-
Every SATURDAY business will beelosed.
..oo r,

Mrs. B. L. CAHEN,
ap29.jt 402 Broad street.

OPENING OP SUMMER MILLI- V\
NERY.Miss r. g. McLEMORE Gs»

wiu have her SUMMER OPENING onxSe*
,i5e"lilnstant' She has taken great

*9 select handsome styles, also handsome
fi?nna 2i has made them up,with a view to the
times. She flatters herself that nobody need com¬
plain of prlco or style. Call, ladles, and see for
>oursolvcs. ap 28.lw

MRS. FANNIE HUTZLER would
respectfully Inform her friends and

lonner patrons that she lias again opened a.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
at the Dry Goods Store of ISAAC HUTZLER, 529

Broad street, corner of Sixth,
and would be glad to serve them with anything In

that line, having just returned from New York
with a

FULL STOCK.
[ap 20.2w] j

DRY GOODS.

JPRESH ARRIVALS.
NEW GOODS FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER.

I am now receiving dally my second supply of
NEW DRY GOODS

FOR THE
SPRING AND SUMMER;

embracing all the latest styles and patterns lu
DRESS GOODS

and a full assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
FANCY GOODS, £c.

Call and see them. JULIUS MEYER,
527 Broad street, second door from Sixth.

Salesmen : W. J. Egglestox, James P. AT¬
KINSON. ap 30

NOTICE..Our buyer is again in NewYork
buying from auction and every other source

where ready cash commands the cheapest goods.
Large additions to our present attractive «tock.
Purchasers may call on us with the utmost assu¬
rance of getting everything In our line at the very
lowest market rates. We offer lor the present a

large lot of
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
TOWELS, NAPKINS. DOYLIES,
TABLE and IRISH LINENS, Ac.,

very low. from auction. Also, a choice and beau¬
tiful assortment of elegant

LACE POINTS,
SILK MANTLES. SHAWLS, Ac.,

to which we call special attention. Good KID
GLOVES at $1 per pair.

CARDOZO. ALSOP A FOURQUREAN,
No. 913 Broad between Ninth and Tenth streets.
John O. Chiles, Samuel M. Price, Thomas D.

Quarks, E. P. Lyons, Jack Temple, O. B. Fourau-
rean, and J. B. Moshy, are with lis, and would be
pleased to see their friends. ap 29

TOO THE GREAT CHEAP AS\Q
t/aSTORE STILL AHEKH1St£o.

Fresh arrivals ofSPRING GOODS. The greatest
bargains ever offered to the eltizeus of Richmond!
The cheapest and most beautiful LAWNS and

ORGANDIES in Richmond are to be found at
AMERICAN TRADE PALACE,

,

No. 429 Broad street.
The cheapest Toweling and Table Linen in Rich¬

mond are to be found at
AMERICAN TRADE PALACE,

No. 429 Broad street.
The cheapest Dry Goods, Notions, Ac., of every

description in the city, arc to be found at
AMERICAN TRADE PALACE,

ap 25No. 429 Broad street.

TVTEW G 0 0 D S. NEW~G 001) S 7.
-LI VALENTINE PLACE..We have just re¬
ceived our supply of SPRING and SUMMER
GOODS, consisting in part of DRESS TRIM-
MINGS, WHITE GOODS, NOTIONS, Ac. Wc
desire to call the special attention of the ladles to
our well-selected stockofEmbroidered and Thread
Edgings, Real Lace Collars and Laces. Em¬
broidered Handkerchiefs, Parasols, Ac., which we
are offering at very low llgures.ARMISTEAD A BIBB.
np 14 corner Ninth and Broad streets.

CEC0ND SUPPLY OF SPRING AND
SUMMER DRY GOODS.

We have just received another lot of those
Handsome Mohairs, double fold, at 45c.;
Beautiful styles ofJapanese Clotlis, Mozainblques,

Lenos, Black and White Grenadines, for

Shawls;
A large assortment of Black and Brown Cottons;
An elegant line of White Goods, such as Linens.

Swiss, Nainsooks, Cambrics, Ac., at remarka¬

bly low prices.
IIIRSH A GUGGENHEIMER,

627 Broad street.
Salesmen : J. W. Pepin, J. C. Kkax. ap 18

J^ARGE STOCK OF NEW SPRING
DRY GOODS.

ISAAC HUTZLER,
No. 529 Broad street, southwest comer of Sixth,

has now on hand a full supply of

SPRING DRY GOODS

of all kinds, and having bought them at the re¬

cent low prices. Is thereby enabled to offer extra

inducements to those In want. A call Is respect¬
fully solicited. ISAAC HUTZLER,

aP 9 comer Sixth and Broad streets.

JBCWKSJ^
The banner op the south..

Those who have not subscribed to the above
paper can do so by calling on

JOHN II. WALSH,
my 1.It Bookseller, 416 Broad street.

CONFEDERATE BOOKS, &c.
VCANDOLPH & ENGLISH will buy or take in
exchange all kinds ofBOOKS, and for some of the

CONFEDEKATE PUBLICATIONS
high prices will be paid. For LAW, SCHOOL and
MISCELLANEOUS WOItKS, and BOOK-BIXD-
ING, call at 1320 Main street. apSS

BEHIND THE SCENES..This very
saleable book.second supply.just to haud

and for sale at 1114 Main seet.
ap 27TUP.NEB, Bookseller,

NORWOOD: A TALE OF VILLAGE
LIFE IN NEW ENGLAND. By Henry

Ward Boechcr. One volume, crown 8vo.
Nearly 000 pages. Price. 61.50.

LANGE'S COMMENTARY is the greatest Bibli¬
cal work of the age. The four volumes of
Lange's Commentary already published are :

I. MATTHEW. Translated and edited by Philip
Sellaff. I). D.

II. MARK AND LUKE. Translated and edited
by Professor W. G. T. Shedd, D. D. t PliiUp
Scliaft D. D.; and Rev. C. C. Starbuck.

III. ACTS. Translated and edited by Charles F.
Schaffer. D. D.

IV. THE EPISTLES GENERAL OF JAMES.
PETER, JOHN, and JUDE. Translated and
edited by J. Isldor Momiiert.

For sale by A. H. CHRISTIAN & CO.,
mil13 opposite the Spots-wood.

XfEW BOOKS, OLD BOOKS, AND RARE
±y BOOKS.We will ssud an* BOOK, no mat¬
ter by whom published, manufactured, or adver¬
tised, to any address, post-paid on receipt ofprice.J» P» BRLIj 4b OOh>

Booksellers and Stationers.
mh 12 Lynchburg, Va.

Richmond, Frkdkbicksbcbo and")
Potomac Railroad,*

TliKASCKRit*8 OKKICB,
RICHMOND, April ¦

TThlVIDEND NOTICE..The Board of
JLJ Directors of the Bielirnond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac and Richmond aud Petersburg Rail¬
road t'onuectiou Company have declared a divi¬
dend of three dollars per share (seventy dollars) on
the capital stock of the company, payable on the
1st of May, 1888.
my l.St J. B. WINSTON, Treasurer.

K"e-opening, re-opening.,
HENRY KAYTON, Processor of _ _

Optics, has reropeuud on Broad street between
Third and Fourth, No. W7, with a splendid assort¬
ment of SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES ofail
styles. -Also. GLASSES aiid BRAZILIAN PEB¬
BLES, to put la oid frames, for a very moderate
price, and guaranteed to suit. -Also, the Misses
Kayton will preside over the FANCY GOODS, of
which lie haaa well-selected stock, and invite their
friends to give them a call.

vetBroad street betw^T^rfiairourth.
ap .lW ' -'-J. >

*
*.» r t 1.

1CBO AND) '

ILliOAD,* 1
mot (
29, IU». ) .

Minin® »®8E of otwjf wioty offend

gardbwJ16*W£
FIELD end GRASS SEEDS,
BEED POTATOES, curly and late variety,for talc 1>JT ALLISON A ADDISON,ap23* W» Cary Mn*t. .

A LLAN & JOHNSON,
150 6 MAIN STREET,

offer an unrivalled assortment of
FLOWERS FOE SPRING PLANTING.

ROSES, BEDDING, AND BORDER PLANTS .

DAHLIAS, GLADIOLI, TUBEROSE, 4c.
'

Flowers carefully packed In baskets or boxes togo any distance. Catalogues furnished. Addmspost-office box 436. ap js

CEED POTATOES.-Peach-blowiO Goodrich, Jackson Whites, Hcbec. Stow'Mercer, Dykcman, and other choice varieties 1

WOODS. FAY 4 REED.ap 7 10 Fifteenth street.

SEED OATS..1,500 huehela of SEEDOATS In store and for sale bv
CHARLES HOWARD,mh ti corner Cary and Fifteenth streets.

F55S5H45555?*]ptUAN0..150 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN1*T GUANO to arrive, for sale hyV) 28 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS 4 CQ.
IIODES'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OPLIME.THE "STANDARD" MANURE.-The seasons for planting com and tobacco beingnear at hand, the attention of tlie trade and plant¬ers is called to this superior MANURE *o favor¬ably known for the last twelve years. Price,cash per ton. Time sales on first-class city ac-^s^ofotfMANURE has just been

^apgj^sAay tQ
NOI.TING 4 KOTTI.F.R.

NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.

FLOUR OF RAW B0\F.A supply of the above standard fertilizers on

"A. z*'"lassSYlSoKoa.
Guano, guano, guano..a c»rgo ot

No. 1 Peruvian Guano, direct from Govern-
SSS """ """SSo&blSacoT1

ap 22 Fourteenth street
ThERUVIAN GUANO..120 tonB No. 1
jr>PERUVIAN.GUANO, direct from thcIVru-
vlan agent, now laudlug. and for sale byy ian agvl 1

CHARLES HOWARD.
mh24 copier Cary and Fifteenth streets.

iNsiiRAiraE 5?55i?!!ES*
R^XCHMOND^BANKINGAND INSURANCE COMPANYVo. 1202, cornerofMalnandTwelfth streets,Richmond, Va.

STATE DEPOSITORY.
JOHN B. DAVIS, President,
JOHN F. C. POTTS, Secretary,
JOHN C. DAVIS, Cashier,

^ T. B. STARKE, General Agent.
BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Particular attention paid to collections.
Eire Insurance effected on most reasonable terms.m

8AyiN6S DEI*ARTMENT.
tr. nay 8 percent, on deposits fn this department,

and Invite the attention of all Interested.
board ok dihkctous.

tohv b. DAVIS, R. O. HASKIN8.
IOHN A. BELVIN, WM. IRA SMITH,
JOSEPH HALL. T. W. DOSWKLL,
LEWIS H. FRaVsER. JAS. M. TAYLOR,11

WILLiaM W. CRUMI*.
ap2G

rfiHE~ARLINGTON MUTUAL LIFE
X INSURANCE COMPANY OF VIRGINIA.
INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL CHARTER, 1487. *

Home Office, 1214 Main street, Richmond, Va.

Guarantee capital.,
Income to 1st April, 1868 (Usual year) »<,o»
Number of polices Issued, l,034_lnsurlng *4,»C-

200.one claim, *5,000. Showing the largest averaA
of nollclcs of any American company, and success
tiiat Is unparalleled In the llrst fiscal year.
Issues all kinds of non-forfeltlng LIFE and F.S-DoSeNTPOLICIES. ami also POLICIES

upon RETURN PREMIUM PLANS.

NO RESTRICTION OF TRAVEL OR RESI-
I)1*.N ^ L

In anv part oV North America north of the south¬
ern cape of Florida, or In Europe, at any season of
the year. ,

NO EXTRA CHARGE ON FEMALE LIVES.

SPECIAL FEATURE OF THE CHARTER.
Secures amount of Insurance to a married w omau,

whether effected by herseIC or Iter husband, or
other persoiu for her sole aud separate um- and
benellt, and that of J»cr or herhusband s iLlldrui,
ir nnv as may be expressed, free from the control
or claiinVf her husband or creditors, or the per-
son effecting the same, or his creditors,liberal loan of participate premiums umu
the profits of the company. Life polic les .iflcr
three veurs, endowment after two years, uon-for-
lettable. All policies after one year liave a stir-

^Agents desiring to represent the company will
please address the Hmnc Offico.
rnnv FVDERS HENRY K. ELLYSON

LIt A»3« At »1 vIV A ^ _r, a r f TcilXTFI)^VVSMTTILInM GEO*8. PALMER.
THOMAS J-EVANS, A. D- CHOCKLh\,
JAMES A. SCOTT, H- C. CABELL,

Vli ^TYLKIL JmiN1^1WILI.1U
J. E. EDWARDS, WM- J. 1 At LOH,
A.Y.STOKES, A.P.ABELL,
J. B. MORTON, MM- Viinr iniDR. H. DIBBELL. GEO. L. BIDGOOD,
WM H PAL3IER, SAM L j1. IkKL" M. H. i AJ*JlDA\nD j. BURR.

J. E. EDWARDS. President.
William B. Isaac*, Vice-President.

M^Uea. Advl^r.CuahlKB
JOHN H. CLAIBORNE,

ap 21.43m4wlra General Agent._

TKSShS:

was this company that origlnatwj in
noti-forlclture of rto It
Indebted for a ,'ntv l e seen at anv timeBv reference to a list that may lc seen
in our office It will be- shown tlmt rWO llJ^havebwuSld ««t for Ioss^ to the WIDOWS and

OBPHANMR^^or^^ ^
General Agents f<ir Mttte of %1,v1n|^i)t

«**
i. G. Wortham, Dr. K. T. Coleman.

in 17.lm

DOMESTIC INSURANCE.
JE INSURANCE AnFsAVINGS COMl'ASY

Or YI1WIIW1A*

CHARTERED FEBRUARY UW.

....VM-M'APITAL.. yad'secured.

it,
OBcc So. U14 ^'^"uaUTSOOK, Prc.10.UM

U.ACDWu2K7: j£fSStuutSecretary.
"PIEDMONT LIFE INSURANCE C'OM-
JL PANY OF VIRGINIA.W. C. CARRIXU-
TON. President; Dr. C. HENRY PKRBOW. M,
D., Medical Adviser; .7. J. HOPKIX, Krcretary.
This company Issues policies ou alt popular plans.
Including "return premium " plana; on some of
these plans after one cash payment, on other* after
two. Its policies arc non-forfclliug.
The success of the PIEDMONT 6 unprecedent¬

ed. Durlu/r the llrst Ave months of Its organisa¬
tion It has issued a latter number of policies than
any other company in the United States during the
same period of its existence.
The PIEDMONT Is a great success. It* rt&pon-

sibUlty is uumiestloned, Its terms arc liberal Its
rates low; aua Its management Is In the bauds of

men of as high integrity and as line business abli-

SfilTUTfoV.1^ S,atC' F1Uaily* U Is *MOiI£
*

RICHMOND AGENCY,
Offlce 1015 Main street, nearly opimelte nost-ofllce.

_
If. C. DFt/HlKLOA A/eut.

Dr. I. R. Paoje, Medical Adviser, wh 1.

NUMBER OF POLfClW I^UKO^l-RINt
THE YEAR, 1ft, $10.NUMBER OF POLICIEstN
FORCE FEBRUARY 1. 1SSS, 5l.JM.-Tbe "MU¬
TUAL LIFE" Is now by far the wealthiest com¬

pany la the world. It Is conducted on the only
principle which time and experience has proved to

be ultimately safe and trustworthy. Its asset* '«r«

not invested Is ftwey stoots or personal secuiitlet
but In t)ouds and mortgages ou real estate, being

first lien on same, anu thus placed beyond the

mm* a-*-»
whole profits annually aiuoug the a>*ured, aud

tills dlvideudcan be used In payment ofpremium*
or to purcliase additional Ituurauee, at the option
orth. 4 COaNo. Mt4 Main street.
Dr. J. B. McCAW, Medical Examiner, mb **

DU. WALKER A CO.,
*0ENERAL°IN^TLVNCE*AKEX'1£ ****

Office Wi4 Main street, u

first door east of the no*t-office, under Messrs* «"


